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Time , wate r, and geologic forces have converged to create underwater sinkholes w here oxygenpoor and sulfur- rich groundwater support prolific microbial mats re se mbling life on early Earth.

Imagine being able to look back into t he distant past through a "time - portal. " Wouldn't it be fascinating to see life as it was 2.S billion years ago Ibya) in t he
shallow seas of t he early Earth? These were harsh times when t here was no availabl e oxygen. and life was enti rely composed of microorganisms. Well,
scientists have di scovered such a place wi t hin collapsed depressions along the lake floor in what are called submerged sinkhol es in l ake Huron, one of the
five Great lakes located in North America. The sinkhol es' inhabit ants -

mos t ly microbes - are providing us a gli mps e of what early life on Earth might have

been like and how it might have t ransformed t he plane t. Here. colorful microbial mat s with bubbling gasses have been discovered which are not found
anywh ere else in th e Creat lakes, and are known to occur in just a few oth er places on Earth. Since 2002 . scientis t s interested in the geology. hydrology,
chemistry and biology of si nkholes have explored these habitats. Explorations using research vessels, remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), scuba divers,
underwater sensors. me tabolic chambers, sediment corers, as well as laboratory - based studies are re vealing a fascinat ing work ing picture of this unique
ecosys tem IBiddanda

et al. 2009: Figure

ta).

Characteristics of Lake Huron's Submerged Sinkholes
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f igure I
la) Panoramic underwater image of the Middle Island sinkhole in Lake Huron showing brilliant purple cyanobacterial
mat~

on the lake bOHom. with some part s of t he mat s raising in to 25 cm - high

fingers/ridge~

buoyed by

microbially- produced gasses within the mat - sediment complex. (b) Surface geology map of the North American
Laurentian Great Lakes basin showing abundance of limestone/dolomite bedrock surrounding and underlying all of
t he lower Great lakes. Arrow indicates st udy site In Northwest Lake Huron.
Cl 2012 Nature Education (a) Rob Paddock, Univer sit y of Wi scons i n: (b) Modified from Grannemann et 011.
2000. Siddanda el al. 2009 All rights re served.
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To unders tand the significance of life in underwater sinkholes, let's explore the sinkholes

themsel~es.

How were they formed? Lake Huron, the third largest

of the Great Lakes. is contained within a basin underlain by -400 million year old (0.4 bya) limestone, dolomite, and gypsum bedrock - rock that was
formed from the remains of saltwater seas that once co~ered the continent (Figure lb, Grannemann
and around these bedrocks gradually
along the

ca~e

dissol~ed

et al. 2000).

O~er time, movement of groundwater in

them. form ing underground caves and crack s called karst format ions (figure 2a). Further eros ion of bedrock

ceilings caused collapses leaving visible sinkholes. Figure 2b shows areas of on - land sinkholes and submerged sinkholes around Alpena,
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Michigan. Here, we focus our discussion on a particular submerged sinkhole located 2 miles offshore in 21 m of water near Middle Island (Figures 2b and
1.1).

a

A n atom y of a Great La k es Si nk ho le
...-:----,-------,
How Is a
sinkhole formed?

1. Groundwater begins
to dissolve anden t
li mestone seabeds.

2 . Over t ime, the area of
di ssolut ion expand s and
becomes a cavity.

1 . The cavit y expa nds
and col lapses, formi ng
a si nkhole

seeps
Into
ground

LAKE LEVEL

b

Thunder Bay.
Location of Sinkhole
Study Sites
83'20'W

83"40 'W

83"OO'W

figure 2
(a) Anatomy of a Great Lakes Sinkhole: Water sources and flows along subsurface pathways that discharge into Lake
Huron. Inland recharge areas

e ~ ert

water pressure, forcing water through the kars t system int o Middle Island

Sinkhole. lake Huron. (b) Known regions of on land karst formations in the northeast part of the lower peninsula of
Michigan, and underwater karst sinkholes In the Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary, lake Huron (de pt h
contours In meters,

0 ~ 150

mi. Focus of study here is the Middle Island Si nkhole.

Q 2012 Nature Education Modified from Ruberg et al. 2008, Biddanda 1'1 al. 2009. All rights reserved.
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What are the chara cteristics of t he venting groundwater that nurture extensive microbial growth (Figure I )? To answer this question, we gathered data usi ng
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a ~ariety of wate r quality sensors, and collected samples of lakewater and groundwater for laboratory analyses. WI' found two important clues : ~enting
groundwater contained no oxygen, but had high levels of element sulfur, measured in the form of sulfates (Table 1, Figure 3b). Many microbes and higher
organisms need oxygen for their survival, so the submerged sinkholes sustained by groundwater are an extremely different habitat when compared to
normal lakes . The temperature of the ~entlng groundwater keeps the sinkhole's floor at a stable and cool 9°C. The groundwater also had lower redox
potential , pH, dissolved organic carbon, and nitrate levels, and higher dissolved inorganic carbon, chloride and carbonate ions. Higher

le~el

of ions is also

Indicated by the higher conductivity measured in the groundwater. These geochemicals are picked up as groundwater slowly dissolves the limestone.
dolomi te. and gypsum bedrock - also known as marine evaporite layers. In particular, erosion of gypsum deposits provides the groundwater with sulfate
levels that are 100 times higher than lake Huron water.

-

~

Parameter

l ake Huron

Venting GW

Sp. Conductivity (mS/c m)

0.2

2.3

Chloride (mg / L)

6

25

Temperature (OC)

seasonal

=9

pH

8.3

7.1

ORP (mV)

500

- 134

Dissolved Oxygen (mg/ L)

II

=0

Sulfate (mg/L)

IS

1250

DIC (m9 / L)

19

48

DOC (mg / L)

1.7

<I

-

-

Table 1. Comparison of physicochemical properties of
lake Huron water and venting Groundwater at Middle
Island Smkhole, Lake Huron (OR P = oxtdatlonreduction potential; DIC = dissolved inorganic ca rbon;
DOC = dissolved orga ni c carbon).
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figure 3
(a) Aerial photograph of Middle Island Sinkhole , lake Huron (appro ximately 20 m deep and 100 m wide. with 8 m

boat ove r sinkhole for scale). (b) Depth profile of specific conductMty , dissolved oxygen, temperature and pH from
lake Huron surface to bottom of Middle Island sinkhole on July

e 2012

n,

2007.

Nature Education (.1) Modified from Sanders et .1/. 20 11; (b) modified from Ruberg et .1/. 2008. All

rights reserved.
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Because venting groundwater is cold. oxygen - poor. and ion-rich, it is denser than normal lake water, and forms a distinct layer on the lake floor that is as
much as 5 m thick, or 22 % of the overall water depth (Figure 3b). Eventually the layer thins out farthe r away from the groundwater source. Freshwater
organisms. common to oxygenated Great Lakes habitats, cannot survive here. Instead. these conditions favor sal t - loving, low o xy gen - tolerant microbial
mats that blanket the lake floor (Figure ta). Microscopic. metabolic, and genetic studies. show the mat - building organisms are primarily purple filamentous
photosynthetic organisms. but also consist of white non - photosynthe t ic bacteria and other microbes. These mat microbes work in concert with microbes in
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the underlying sediment (see below).

A Bit of Background on Microbes in the Biogeosphere
life is everywhere on Earth - In soil, air, Ice and water - even in the most inhospitable environments. Microorganisms have been found thriving in
superheated sediments deep beneath the ocean noor (Whitman

et al. 1998) and within

stones from the coldest and driest place on earth such as the dry

valleys of Antarctica (Vestal 1988). Indeed, life has been found both 10 km above and 10 km beneath the Earth's surface (Schlesinger
life - filled shell surrounding the Earth is known as

the biosphere. Over time, the biosphere

et al.

2011). This

has shaped conditions on our planet, creating the oxygen in our

atmosphere and storing massive amounts of carbon in coal and oil deposits. In tu rn, the biosphere has been shaped by the geosphere, or the rocky,
inorganic materials of Earth's crust. Thus. the bio- and geo- spheres have co- evolved in a "biogeochemical tango" since Earth first formed - 4.6 bya.
Although exceptionally small. microorganisms dominate

the biosphere

(Whitman

et al. 1998), and great ly impact the environment as a consequence

of

their daily activities - they are truly small players with very large roles (Cotner & Biddanda 2002). Indeed, tiny microbial engines drive the global cycles of

et al. 2008). Over time, the collective might of their versatile
physiologies has shaped Earth's atmosphere and changed the face of the planet (Kump 2008, Schlesinger et al. 2011). On early Earth. life formed under an
atmosphere composed of nitrogen. carbon dioxide, and reduced gases such as hydrogen. methane, and ammonia - but no oxygen. Through
carbon, oxygen. nitrogen. sulfu r and other elements that are essential to all life (Falkowsk i

photosynthesis, bacteria - and much later, green plants - excreted oxygen as a was te product, thereby creating the oxic atmosphere we now enjoy.
Today, microorganisms mediate global cycling of carbon dioxide, oxygen and methane, and continue to act as key regulators of Earth's climate. Clearly,
microorganisms have impacts vastly disproportionate to their small size, and represent a vast frontier awaiting exploration.

Microbes (Bacteria, Archaea and Eukarya) Dominate the Sinkhole Ecosystem
Much like early Earth, microorganisms dominate the Middle Island Sinkhole in Lake Huron. Scientists now recognize t hree domains, or superk lngdoms. on
the tree of life (WoesI'

et al. 1990): the Bacteria.

physiologically versatile, highly successful. and enormously diverse; the Archaea , renowned for the ir

abili ty to thrive in extreme environments and perform unique physiologies such as methane generation: and Eukarya. the plants and an imals (like us) as well
as fungi and prot is t s. DNA analysis determined that most of the purple mat microorganisms are of a st rain of

Phormidium aurumnale,

a

photosynthetic cyanobacterium (Figure 4a.b). These long. filamentous organisms harvest light energy and create organic carbon from carbon dioxide (C0 2)
dissolved in the groundwater. Interestingly,

Phormidium species are

also found in such geographically remote locations as Yellowstone National Park

(Wyoming, USA) and permanently ice covered lakes in Antarctica. We also found methane - producing Archaea deep wi t hin the sediment, and several
Eukaryotk species that grow in the mat. While most of their DNA sequences are similar to known organisms, some are new sequences that may represent
novel and undiscovered microbial life forms.
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f igure 4
(a) low magnification epinuorescence microscope image of red autofluorescence (self- glow of pigment when
excited with green light) from sirtkhole cyanobacteria confirmirtg presence of cholorophyll, the photosyn t hetic
pigme nt (cyanobacterial filament thick ness -10 - 20 lim). (b) Bright- field microscope image of mat filamen t s
showing their true purple color (cyanobacterial filament thickness -20 lim).
() 2012 Nature Education All rights reserved.
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Sinkhole Mat Physiology: Working with Carbon and Sulfur Molecules
Sinkhole organ isms are unique and diverse, but what functions do they perform? What are their similarities to early life? Sinkhole microorganisms constantly
affect the lake environment by gathering and changirtg the forms of nutrients (figure Sa). Each species of microbe has the capacity to perform specific
metabolic or physiologic processes, but working with other microbial species , the mat communi ty has developed capabilities that are quite amazing. In the
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submerged sinkholes, microbial mats
microbes

con~ert

ha~e de~eloped

a partnership where some microbes

con~ert

the sulfate in the groundwater to sulfide. Then, other

the sulfide back to sulfate. Li ke on early Earth, the sinkhole microbes use the sulfur molecules for creating organic matter and obtaining

energy.
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figure S
(a) The redox tower of microbial me tabolism. Microorganisms can use a wide range of electron (e-) donors
(-edibles") and electron acceptors ("'breathables") to generate energy for metabolism. Potential electron donors and
their oxidation products are shown on the left: poten t ial electron acceptors and their reduction products are shown
on the righ t. Snong electron donors are shown at the top, stro ng electron acceptors on the bottom. Animals can
only use organic carbon (represen ted as

(H 2O)

as the electron donor. and 02 as the electron acceptor. In contrast.

microorganisms can couple any oxidation reaction to nearly any reduction reaction so long as the electron donor is
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higher on t he tower than the electron acceptor (the el ectrons must flow "downhill "). (b) Closely coupled microbial
cycling of carbon and sul fur within t he sinkhole mat and underlying sedimen t. Communi t ies are vertic ally strati fi ed
and compos ed of interdependent layers of photot rophic. chemotrophic. and heterotrophic microorganisms.
(1 2012 Nature Education All right s reserved.

All living organisms use organic carbon to build cells and grow (Mix

0
et al.

2006). Organisms (inciuding humans) that obtain organic carbon from the

environment are called heterotrophs , whereas those that can make their own organic matter (sugars) from inorganic carbon (carbon dioxide) are referred to
as autotrophs or primary producers. Creating organic carbon from inorganic carbon is an energetic challenge. but sinkhole microbes have evolved three
ways to do this by harnessing either solar or chemical energy (Figure 5b):
1) Oxygenic photosynthesis:

• Converts carbon dioxide and water into sugar and oxygen.
•

Requires sunlight.

• Same process used by plants.
•

PrOVides the oxygen we breathe.

2) Anoxygenic photosynthesi s:

• Converts carbon dioxide and sulfide into sugar and sulfate.
• An ancient variant of photosynthesis that uses hydrogen sulfide instead of water as a source of electrons.
•

Requires sunlight

•

Does not produce oxygen.

3) Chemosynthesis:

• Converts carbon dioxide and reduced chemicals (e.g., sulfide) into sugar and oxidized minerals (e.g., sulfate).
•

Instead of light energy. gathers the energy In inorganic chemicals such as sulfide.

•

Does not use sunlight (I.e. , can occur in the dark).

•

Does not produce oxygen.

In the sinkholes, inorganic carbon is converted (fixed ) into organic forms by all three mechanisms, and this organic matter Is used for energy. During the
process. microbes and nutrients (carbon and sulfur) cycle throughout the mat in a well - orchestrated dance that moves in step with day and night. The
purple cyanobacteria glide upward during the day, reaching their filaments to soak up the energy in sunlight to fix carbon.

Phormidium can

perform

both oxygenic and ano xygenic photosynthesis, switching between them depending on the availability of sufide. During the night. wh ite sulfur- oxidizing
bacteria swarm over the purple cyanobacteria, and perform chemosynthesis by gathering sulfide and creating more fixed carbon.

Completing the Carbon and Sulfur Cycles
Microorganisms use a wide range of electron (e- ) donors ("edibles" such as sugars) and electron acceptors rbreathables" such as oxygen) to generate
energy for metabolism (Figure 5). Many of the production processes use sulfide (H 2S), bu t groundwater only supplies them with sulfate (SO/-), so where
does the sulfide come from? The sediment conta ins no oxygen, so bacteria living there must find alternative "breathables " - molecules that can accept
electrons liberated during energy - yielding reactions (Figure Sa). Chemistry of sediment porewater suggests that sulfate is the dominant breathable in the
habitat as explained by the simultaneous removal of sulfate and organic acids in the subsurface sediments (Nold

et al.

2010). Sulfate reduction is a

process that burn s or ox idizes organic matter (organic acids like acetate) while reducing sulfate to sulfide. Sulfate - reducing bacteria are some of the earliest
forms of life on Earth.
In the upper reaches of the mat. sulfate - reducing bacteria use edible fermentation products and breathable sulfate to make sulfide gas (In blue), a react ive
form of sulfur. By locally raising the pH. sulfate - reducing bacteria also precipitate carbonate granules. resulting in a white mineral layer just beneath the
cyanobacteria. Sulfide supplies power for further sulfur cycle reactions. During the day, sulfide donates electrons to ano xygenic photosynthesis performed
by cyanobacteria (Figure Sb). Compare the two forms of photosynthesis, and notice how sulfide takes the place of water, forming sulfate instead of oxygen .

During the night, sulfide supplies energy for sulfur oxidizing bacteria that comb ine it with oxygen. creating sulfuric acid as a by - product. There is no light
for cyanobacteria to glide towards or use. so the sulfur ox idizing bacteria swarm over the mat surface, scrubbing oxygen from t he overlying water while
accessing sulfide diffusing up from below. No t ice how sulfur is tightly cycled - sulfate reducing bacteria use the sulfate steadily supplied by cyanobacteria
during the day and sulfur oxidizing bacteria at night. These sulfur physiologies are living analogs of acti vities performed long ago by fossil microbial mats
that thrived in the oxygen - poor, sulfur - rich seas _

Fermentation and Methane Gas Production
Once the breat hables (oxygen and sulfate) are depleted, bacteria are forced to ferment , converting organic carbon (in green) into fermentation products
such as acetate (in red ) and hydrogen (Figure Sb). These molecules act as fuel for methanogenesis, or the creation of methane gas by sediment Archaea.
Some of this methane gas is lost from the system as it bubbles up and escapes to the atmosphere. Along the purple carpet, finger- like protrusions
some t imes occur (Figure Ia). These fingers are formed when methane gas produced by sediment Archaea becomes trapped under the fibrous microbial
mat.
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Modern Sinkholes as Analog of Proterozoic Seas (-2.5-0.5 bya)
What can sinkholes tell us about the past? Could modern day sinkhole microbes hold dues to the early oxygenation of the Earth? Sinkholes harbor the types
of cyanobacteria that mediated dramatic global changes on ancient Earth, including perhaps the greatest turning point in the history of Earth and life, the
oxygenation of the atmosphere. The -great oxidat ion
(Figure 6). Cyanobacteria are thought to
waste product. Prior to the

inno~at ion

ha~e dri~en

e~ent -

(GOE) -2.4 bya. set the stage for the

the GOE by

e~ol~ing

e~olution

of complex life, including plants and animals

oxygenic photosynthesis , a metabolism that consumes H20 and produces Oz as a

of oxygenic photosynthesis, ano xygenic photosynthesis predominated -

instead of being fueled by HzO, it is fueled

by other electron donors such as Hz or HzS. The balance between these two forms of photosynthesis determined oxygen

le~els

in the oceans and the

atmosphere as follows. Anoxygenic photosynthesis (and chemosynthesis) is a net sink for oxygen because it fixes carbon wi t hout producing o xy gen much of this organic carbon will fuel microbial respiration that then consumes oxygen. On the other hand, oxygenic photosynthesis produces both organic
carbon and oxygen -i f some of t he organic carbon geu buried through sedimentation, oxygen accumulates in the atmosphere.

..

," i_o
""1
4

l

o

2

Earth Age (billions of years)
Figure 6

Simplified schematic timeline of photosynthesis and the oxygenat ion of the atmosphere and oceans through
Earth's history. Atmospheric oxygen concentrations are shown as a percentage of modern levels (from lyons et al.
2009). GOE _ Great Oxidation Event, -2.4 bya. Although there 15 always uncertainty In chemical and biological data
from the early Earth. time periods for which this information is especially uncertain are indicated with question
marks. Three main phases are evident: (1) an early anoxic world in which there was

~ery

low oxygen and was

dominat ed by anoxygenlc photosynthesis; (2) an intermediate low - oxygen world in which significant contribu t ions
to photosynthesis were made by both oxygenic and anoxygenic phototrophs, or perhaps by organisms that could
do both. such as those from Middle Island Sinkhole; and (3) the modern oxic world in which oxygenic
photosynthesis predominates. Not un t il this later stage did complex plants and animals

C! 2012 Nature Education Courtesy of 8iddanda er al. All rights reserved.

evol~e.

0

Although cyanobacteria have long been recognized as central to the Earth's oxygenation, little is known abou t the evolutionary steps leading to oxygenic
photosynthesis (Blanken ship

et al.

2007) or the types of cyanobacteria that might have thri~ed under the low- oxygen conditions of early Earth (Kump

2008). The rise of oxygen was not a simple, decisive event, but rather a complex transition that spanned a quarter of Earth's history characterized by a lowoxygen atmosphere and nuctuating chemical conditions in the oceans (Figure 6, lyons 2009). Dense cyanob acterial mats were likely widespread in the
Precambrian seas 4.6- 0.5 bya (Grotzinger & Knoll 1999). Such conditions favor metabolically versatile cyanobacteria that can grow both in the presence and
absence of oxygen- exactly the nuctuating conditions found in lake Huron's Sinkholes. Could Sink hole cyanobacteria represent a crucial and dynamic
transitional stage in life during Earth's history when an oXYgenated atmosphere first developed?

Conclusions and Future Prospects
Great lakes sinkholes provide intriguing insights into life In Earth's history and allow us to "see " Into our geochemical and metabolic origins.
Interdisciplinary studies of Great lakes sinkholes are uncovering new organisms and biochemical processes - leading to the conservation of these unique
habitat s and expanding our understanding of the immense diversity of life on Earth (Figure 7). Accord ing to th e American Academy of Microbiology (2001),
"Living creatures and t he inanimate worlds they inhabit dance an intimate tango". A challenge for future students of nature will be to untangle the complex
"biogeochemical tango" taking place within the

~aried

ecosystems that constitute Earth's amazing biosphere. Addi t ional information is available at

http :// gvs u .edu / wri / biddanda!learnin gcenrer.
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figure 7
Sinkhole research

acti~ities

In Lake Huron: (a) aerial

~iew

of on - land sinkholes beside lake Huron. (bi aerial view of

23 m deep Middle Island sinkhole. Ic) NOAA's RIV laurentian - base of operat ions, (d) diver setting up an
experimen tal chamber equipped with sensors for measuring photosynthesis and respiration, Ie) preparing to

dj~e

at Middle Island Sinkhole, (f) researchers on board R/V laurentian lowering an ROV into lake. (g. h) graduate
students collecting samples and presenting results, Ii, j) undergraduate students after a dive and performing
sample analyses in the laboratory. Additional information on the project, lesson plans and resources may be found
at http://gvsu.edu /wri /biddanda/learningcenter

() 2012 Nature Education Courte sy of 81ddanda e t al. All ri ghts re se rved.
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Glossary
Anox ic: Containing no oxygen (0 2),
Anoxygenic photosynthesis : Photosynthesis that does not produce O 2 as a by- product.

Archaea: Domain of single - celled

microorganisms often abundant in extreme env ironments.

A utotroph : An organism that produces organic carbon compounds from simple inorganic compounds using energy from sunlight (photosynthesis) or
inorganic chemicals (chemosynthesis).

Bacteria: Domain of single - celled microorganisms

ubiquitous on Earth.

Biosphere: The zone of life or the sum of all ecosystems on Earth.
Carbon cycle : Biogeochemical cycle by which carbon is exchanged among Its different reservoirs on Earth.
Chemosynt hes is: Process that converts carbon dioxide Into organic compounds using the chemical energy from inorganic compounds (such as hydrogen
sulfide), rather than sunlight. Can occur in light or dark.
Dolom i te: Sedimen tary rock composed of calcium magnesium carbonate .

Eukarya: Domain of both

micro - and macro - organisms with membranous organelles like nucleus.

Gyp sum: Sedimentary rock composed of calcium sulfate.
Heterotroph: An organism that cannot fix inorganic carbon, and therefore uses preformed organic carbon for growth.
Karst formation s: Sedimentary carbonate rock (limes tone, dolomite) that has been eroded by water.
limes tone : Sedimentary rock composed of calcium carbonate.
Microbe: Microorganisms too small to be seen by the human eye (0.02 - 20j.Jm size) and composed of viruses ,

Bacteria, Archaea and

smaller

Eukarya.
Microbial mat: Filamentous microbes form ing a cover on a surface, such as lake bottom.
Oxic: Containing oxygen (0 2),
Oxygenic photosynthesi s : Photosynthesis that produces O2 as a byproduct.
Photosynt hesis: Process that converts carbon dioxide in to organic compounds using energy from sunl ight.
Precambr ian: Geologic period extending from -4.6- 0.5 bya covering 7/8 th of Earth's history, including the period when life first began.
Proterozoic : Geologic period extending from -2.5-0.5 bya when the biosphere nuctuated between oxic and anoxic conditions.
Sediment: Materials that are deposited on the bottom of waters (e.g .. lakes) typically from settling organisms in the water column and or products of
weathering and erosion.
Silurian-Devonian: Geologic period between 0.44 - 0.40 bya (Silurian) and 0.40-0.35 bya (Devonian). Oxic period when rapid diversification of modern life
first began .
Sinkhole: Natural depression or collapse caused by dissolution (erosion ) of bedrock such as limestone.
Sulfur cycl e: Biogeochemical cycle by which sulfur is exchanged among its different reservoirs on Earth.
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